Lab Attendant/Lab Technician/Field Worker/Field Attendant ICGEB, New Delhi

1. Lab attendant/Lab technician: Applications are invited for the position of Lab attendant/Lab technician in the Cellular Immunology Group, ICGEB, New Delhi. The position is temporary, with an initial tenure of one year, which can be extended to the maximal duration of the project, year on basis, subject to annual assessment.

   Educational qualifications: Bachelor’s degree (BA/BSc) in any field or equivalent. The position is for working inside a BSL3 lab for regular support of BSL3 activities. Relaxation in educational qualifications may be considered for applicants with experience of more than 10 years of working in BSL3 labs or handling small animals.

   Requirements: Experience for working inside the BSL3 lab, handling Mycobacterium tuberculosis cultures, plates, reagents, etc. Handled small animals (mice, guinea pigs) inside BSL3 lab.

2. Field worker/attendant: Applications are invited for the position of Field Worker/Attendant in the Plant Transcription Regulation Group, ICGEB, New Delhi. The position is temporary, with an initial tenure of one year, which can be extended to the maximal duration of the project, year on basis, subject to annual assessment.

   Educational qualifications: Bachelor’s degree (BA/BSc) in any field or equivalent. The position is for working in the field and green house for regular support of PBSL2 activities. Relaxation in educational qualifications may be considered for applicants with experience of 05 years or more of working in PBSL2 labs or handling and growing research plants.

   Requirements: Experience for working in the research field, green house and inside the PBSL2 lab and handling of crop and model plants.

3. Lab Attendant/Worker: Applications are invited for the position of Lab Attendant/Worker in the Plant Transcription Regulation Group, ICGEB, New Delhi. The position is temporary, with an initial tenure of one year, which can be extended to the maximal duration of the project, year on basis, subject to annual assessment.

   Educational qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in Science (BSc) or 3 years diploma in science and engineering. The position is for working in the plant molecular biology lab and associated research field and green house for regular support of PBSL2 activities. Relaxation in educational qualifications may be considered for applicants with experience of more than 05 years of working in plant molecular biology (PBSL2) labs or...
handling and growing research plants in growth chambers, green house and research field.

**Requirements**: Experience for working in the Plant Molecular Lab (PBSL2), research field, green house and handling of crop and model plants.

Interested Candidates are requested to send their CV to the following email, [dhiraj@icgeb.res.in] for position [1] and to [jthakur@icgeb.res.in] for position [2] and [3].

Last date for receiving the application: **10th November 2023**

Shortlisted candidates will be asked to appear for an interview.